
ELECTORAL PROGRAMME 2015 PROGRESS

SOCIETY
Create a municipal program for the “Recovery of Historical Memory “, for research
and dissemination.
Promote in a participatory way, mobility plans.
Conduct an awareness program and support to gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender (LGBTBI).
Create a Youth Council with real and effective participation.
Have social centers for youths, selfmanaged  and without paternalism.
Create a council for socio-cultural integration designed for different social groups
in Mijas.
Constitute a “Local Sports Council“ on citizen participation and a mediating council
so the society takes the reins.
Establish transparency, participation and agreements in subsidies.
Build facilities with renewable energies and a bike path. Open at weekends.
Defending the rights of animals and the rigorous application of the “Law on
Protection of Animals and Plants“.
Organize the day of Andalusian Towns. Exchange culture, local history etc. Return to
the original idea of the “Feria de los Pueblos“.



CITIZEN PARTICIPATION
Participatory democracy at all possible levels in municipal management  and 
with the local Mijas society. Authentic citizen participation in the management
of the municipality.

URBAN, NATURAL AND MARINE ENVIRONMENT 

Enhance environmental council, strong and decisive.
Boost Local Environment Council, leaning on a parallel environmental audit.
By the declaration of Sierra de Mijas-Alpujata as National Park.
Defend the coast of opportunistic attacks: “Against oil exploration on the Costa
del Sol“ and “Against the construction of the Marina“.
A firm commitment to public management of water as source of life, treatment
and reuse for other purposes.
Create a network of efficient and sufficient transports, serving the entire
municipality through the “Local Transport Service“, including urbanizations and
disseminated areas.

TOWN PLANNING

Working together with other institutions to solve, within the law, irregular buildings.

Constitute a “Local Board of Aesthetics“, that combines Andalusian culture and
architecture in the constructions around the municipality.

COUNTRYSIDE 

Restructure the urban social gardens, for an authentic social order.

WORK 
Elaborate a census of unemployed people, creating a “bag of external work“  to offer
to companies, with municipal tax incentives, and other assistance, as well as solutions
than can legally be agreed.
Liaise with “ cajas “ and private banks, as well as with “ Ethics bank“ and credit
unions, to insure that any innovative and sustainable projects  from Mijas , is left
without support.
Fostering new jobs generating activities, by way of creativity, innovation and culture on
parameters of social, economic and environmental sustainability.

TOURISM
Enhance the tourism department with more resources (street  guide updated…) and
human resources well distributed throughout the village, to inform visitors of the
cultural and historic environment  of the municipality, whose impartial information
favours  the equality of the companies of the sector.

Renew sun and beach tourism (La Cala, Riviera del Sol, Calahonda…) based on a
quality plan to prevent the area from becoming a dormitory for other tourist
destinations in the region.

HEALTH
Require more material and human resources for emergencies, pediatrics,
gynecology, childbirth preparation and family planning.
Require the Junta to build and equip the Mijas district Hospital now!.

EDUCATION
Based on participation, freedom, equality, secularism and ecology.
Have sufficient nurseries, free for girls and boys, whose schedule is adapted to family
labour needs.
Having all the schools in the municipality in optimal conditions for the welfare of
Mijas children and youths.

SOCIAL SERVICES 
Improving measures of assistance to families in distress.
Collaborate and encourage the creation of intergenerational centers in dependency
care (day centers), for the elderly and for people with disabilities.
Initiate procedures at the relevant organisms, for the construction of a public residence
for seniors with modules for Alzheimer.
Tackle the problems of gender violence, sexual harassment, workplace discrimination
and economic inequality. Create centers for women.

CULTURE  
Recover, empower and adapt the “popular university“ to new times, extending
hours, even open during school holidays.
Found “Art School“, with means for local artistic expressions (recording studio,
publishing, workshops…) and a permanent file to support and disseminate art and
local artists.
Protect, recover and socialize the historical and archaeological heritage of Mijas.

ECONOMY AND SOCIAL ECONOMY 
Create the “Local council of economy, trade and labour“.
External and internal audit, in order to meet the objective economic reality of the
Town Hall.
Review of contracts in external services from the Town Hall.
Achieve transparency in contracts, with priority for Mijas companies.
Subsidize proyects to provide employment and social profitability,beneficial for
the Mijas population. Seeking formulas for the “public banking“ with an ethical
sense.
Design an“emergency housing plan”. Agreements with entities claiming vacant
properties, for inclusion in plans for social rent, being, otherwise, increased on the
IBI to the maximum provided by law. Municipal mediation to prevent evictions.

TRADE AND CONSUMPTION 
Prioritizing small neighborhood businesses and proximity trade networks.

Regular use of Castilian in the commercial information put to the public.

Reduce waste, energy and water consumption.
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